
Great lawn care starts here.

Ride-on Mowers
X500  SERIES  |  X300 SERIES  |  S240 SPORT  |  D100 SERIES



Quite simply, some 

mowers made today.
Lawn care is a passion. We build John Deere ride-on 
mowers the right way because we care too. 

You can see the results for yourself on pages 4 
and 6 with our Accel Deep™ Decks, available on our 
Select Series™ Ride-on Mowers. 

On page 8 learn about the S240 Sport. With its 
premium, 107 cm (42 in.) Edge™ Cutting System 
and deluxe ventilated seat, you can maintain your 
yard at the highest levels in comfort — all for a 
surprisingly low price.

Then there are the D100 Series Ride-on Mowers on 
page 10. All in all, you’ll find value and a ride-on 
mower that’s built right from the start. 

No matter where you look, page after page,  
you’ll see dedication to a premium cut. 

Talk to your local John Deere dealer. Or visit:  
JohnDeere.com.au/Rideon or  
JohnDeere.co.nz/Rideon.

The Accel Deep Deck.
Engineered for excellence to help you 
mow better, faster and cleaner.

Four-wheel steering. 
All four wheels steer the ride-on 
mower instead of just the front 
two. Available on a number of 
Select Series models.
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Twin Touch™ pedals. Twin Touch automatic transmission 
lets you easily change from forward to reverse with 
two-pedal foot control for effortless speed and direction 
changes. (Available on the X300 and X500 Select Series.)

Four-wheel steer. All four wheels 
turn in unison around obstacles for extra 
tight turns. (Available on the X354, 
X384, X394 and X584 Select Series.)

A heavy-duty robotically 
welded frame. The bedrock  
of these machines. So solid, it  
can handle an amazing variety  
of heavy-duty attachments.  
(X500 frame pictured.)

Cutting height adjuster. Cutting 
height can be adjusted in 6.4 mm  
(¼ in.) increments for a precise, even 
cut. (Shown here on the D100 Series.)

Mulch Control™. Mulch on. Mulch off. 
Mulch the easy way — with the flip of a lever. 
Available as an option with Accel Deep Decks 
on Select Series Ride-on Mowers.
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Hydraulic power steering
Hydraulic power steering makes 4-wheel 
steering even easier and provides 
excellent manoeuvrability and a 31 cm 
(12 in.) uncut circle radius.

Four-wheel steering. 
All four wheels steer the ride-on 
mower instead of just the front two.

Select Series™

X500
The top of the line.  
All yours.

The X590 with constant-speed 
Governor Technology. 
The innovative way to cut mowing 
time and grass down to size.
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4-YEAR /500-HOUR

 WARRANTY**

BUMPER-TO-BUMPER 

Traction assist
Traction assist locks the rear transaxle, so both rear 
wheels work together with maximum traction. It’s an 
exceptionally effective method to negotiate muddy 
ground or to climb a hill.

Accel Deep™ Mower Decks   
Designed to mow well, fast, the new deeper “draw” and 
flat top design creates a better quality of cut at faster 
ground speeds. 

Easy-to-read display
Helps you see what’s “what” including a 
tachometer with best-cut target zone. It 
displays engine speed and target zone for 
the best-cut quality.

Deluxe highback seat 
Deluxe, 53 cm (21 in.) highback seat with spring 
suspension provides a smooth, comfortable ride 
on uneven terrain. (Available on the X584 and X590 
Select Series.)

iTorque Power System
All X500 Select Series Ride-on Mowers feature 
iTorque Power System engines that provide plenty 
of power and torque for excellent performance in 
any operating condition.

The cut quality is just the 
beginning.
Mow with precision. Negotiate an incline.  
Till a garden. 

X500s mow where you need to go, and do 
heavy-duty work too. Their wide stance 
enhances stability on hillsides. Traction 
can be increased simply by pressing the 
foot-operated traction control. Plus, the 
on-board deck-levelling gauge assures a 
quality cut every time.

Multi-terrain. Multi-talented: The X500 
Select Series.
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4-YEAR / 300-HOUR

 WARRANTY**

BUMPER-TO-BUMPER 

Get around. 
     Everything.

Select Series™

X300
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Twin Touch System
Twin Touch automatic transmission lets you easily 
change from forward to reverse with two-pedal foot 
control for effortless speed and direction changes.

The grass is always greener around here.

Enjoy effortless steering and speed control. The X300 Select Series delivers all 
this (and more) with four-wheel steering, and easy-to-operate Twin Touch™ foot 
pedals. A combination designed for superior performance.

Take the X370, X390 and X394. Along with a 38 cm (15 in.) open-back seat, all 
feature power steering for precision turns and are equipped with powerlift for 
handling heavy attachments with ease. The real power comes from the 13.8 kW 
(18.5 hp*) and 16.4 kW (22 hp*) iTorque Power Systems. The responsiveness 
comes from the Twin Touch foot pedals providing pinpoint control in either 
forward or reverse.

So if you are looking for an easier way to get around everything in your yard, 
look no further.

Exact adjust deck-levelling system

This exclusive feature allows you to conveniently 
level the deck from just below the seat.

Accel Deep™ Mower Decks
Designed to mow well, fast, the new deeper 
“draw” and flat top design creates a better 
quality of cut at faster ground speeds.

Rear-collection
For the cleanest looking lawns, choose either a bagger  
attachment or the custom-engineered X350R dedicated 
rear-bagging ride-on mower. The X350R includes both the  
rear hopper and the mulch plug as standard equipment.

Display
Includes an electronic fuel gauge that provides 
real-time fuel level information. There’s even a 
tachometer with best-cut target zone.
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From baggers that clean up 
clippings to sweepers that 
clear yard debris to a cart that 
can carry around mulch and 
seed, S240 attachments help 
you get things done.

This is what premium is all about.  
Every epic touch football game and cricket match deserves 
no less. With two-pedal forward/reverse foot controls, a 
precision, premium quality 107 cm (42 in.) Edge™ Cutting 
System cut and a cast-iron front axle for durability, the cut 
of your lawn will be the envy of the neighbourhood.

This backyard is 
sports turf.

S240

SPORT
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Large, turf-friendly tyres for a smooth ride and easy turns.Comfortable, open-back seat to capture breezes, keeping 
you cool.

Powerful, smooth running 13.8 kW (18.5 hp*) V-twin 
engine. The kind you find in our Select Series™ models.

3-YEAR / 200-HOUR

 WARRANTY**

BUMPER-TO-BUMPER 
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2-YEAR / 120-HOUR

 WARRANTY**

BUMPER-TO-BUMPER 

Feels Right. Built Right.

Series

D100
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Electric PTO, available on some models, provides 
instant engagement of mower blades. Ignition 
switch and single lever throttle/choke are on the 
dash within easy reach.

Deluxe double-bar front bumper comes 
standard on the D130.

The decks are stamped out of high-grade steel 
with a rounded design to leave no corner or edge 
for grass to get stuck in. This helps the cut grass 
to travel easily through the deck and supports an 
even dispersal for a quality cut.

Automatic transmission is featured on the D105 
Ride-on Mower. Just like your car, you simply set your 
direction with the fender-mounted hand control and 
press your pedal to select your speed.

Car like cruise control. Choose your mowing 
speed, lift the lever, take your foot off the pedal 
and enjoy the ride. (Available on the D125, D130 
and D140.)

Just right for your yard.
From the beginning, we make sure your D100 
Series Ride-on Mower is made right. Start 
with the stamped deck design. It completely 
lifts grass for a precise, even cut. Choosing 
your optimal mowing height is also easy with 
our 6.4 mm (¼ in.) height-of-cut adjustment 
settings. You can even switch between 
mulching, bagging and side-discharging with 
our 3-in-1 Edge™ Cutting System.

Then there’s the legendary John Deere 
durability. You’ll get a solid, one-piece, 
12-gauge frame that’s robotically welded to 
provide maximum strength. The durable 
features don’t stop there: heavy-duty 
crankshafts, a cast-iron front axle, and a 
high-quality engine are proof that the D100 
Series Ride-on Mowers are tough and made 
right from the start.
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† Turf optional

*  The engine horsepower and 
torque information are provid-
ed by the engine manufacturer 
to be used for comparison 
purposes only. Actual operating 
horsepower and torque will be 
less. Refer to the engine manu-
facturer’s website for additional 
information. 

**  Term limited to years or hours 
used, whichever comes first, 
and varies by model. See the 
LIMITED WARRANTY FOR 
NEW JOHN DEERE TURF AND 
UTILITY EQUIPMENT.

Specifications and design subject 
to change without notice.

X500 Series X300 Series
 X570 / X580 X584 / X590 X350 X354 (4WS) / X370 X380 X384 (4WS) / X390 / X394 X350R

Engine:
FS730V iTorque Power System FS730V iTorque Power System / FS730V EFI iTorque Power System FS600V iTorque Power System FS600V iTorque Power System FS651V iTorque Power System FS651V iTorque Power System FS600V iTorque Power System

Engine Power 17.9 kW (24 hp*) 17.9 kW (24 hp*) / 19.0 kW (25.5 hp*) 13.8 kW (18.5 hp*) 13.8 kW (18.5 hp*) 16.4 kW (22 hp*) 16.4 kW (22 hp*) 13.8 kW (18.5 hp*) 
Displacement 726 cc (44.3 cu in.) 726 cc (44.3 cu in.) 603 cc (36.8 cu in.) 603 cc (36.8 cu in.) 726 cc (44.3 cu in.) 726 cc (44.3 cu in.) 603 cc (36.8 cu in.) 
Cooling Air Air Air Air Air Air Air 
Governor Mechanical Mechanical / Constant-speed electronic Mechanical Mechanical Mechanical Mechanical Mechanical
Cylinder Configuration V-twin V-twin V-twin V-twin V-twin V-twin V-twin
Electrical System 12 volts, 15 amp regulated 12 volts, 15 amp regulated 12 volts, 15 amp regulated 12 volts, 15 amp regulated 12 volts, 15 amp regulated 12 volts, 15 amp regulated 12 volts, 15 amp regulated
Dash Display: 
Fuel Gauge Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Low fuel indicator
Fuel System: 
Fuel Tank Capacity 16.7 L 16.7 L 12.5 L 12.5 L 12.5 L 12.5 L 7.6 L
Travel Speed: 
     Forward 0-11.6 km/h 0-11.6 km/h 0-8.9 km/h 0-8.9 km/h / 0-9.3 km/h 0-10 km/h 0-9.5 km/h / 0-10.0 km/h / 0-10.0 km/h 0-8.5 km/h
     Reverse 0-8.4 km/h 0-8.4 km/h 0-6.4 km/h 0-6.4 km/h / 0-5.6 km/h 0-5.6 km/h 0-5.6 km/h 0-6.4 km/h

Steering: Low effort, 2-wheel steer / Power, 2-wheel steer Power, 4-wheel steer / Power, 2-wheel steer Low effort, 2-wheel steer Low effort, 4-wheel steer / Power, 2-wheel steer Low effort, 2-wheel steer Low effort, 4-wheel steer/ Power, 2-wheel steer/  
Power, 4-wheel steer Low effort, 2-wheel steer

Tilt Wheel No Yes,  5 position No No No No / Yes / Yes No
Front Axle Cast iron Cast iron Cast iron Cast iron Cast iron Cast iron Cast iron
Turning Radius:
 40.6 cm (16 in.) / 55.9 cm (22 in.) 48.3 cm (19 in.) / 55.9 cm (22 in.) 40.6 cm (16 in.) 38.1 cm (15 in.) / 55.9 cm (22 in.) 40.6 cm (16 in.) 38.1 cm (15 in.) / 55.9 cm (22 in.) / 48.3 cm (19 in.) 41.9 cm (16.5 in.) 
Uncut Circle Radius:

58.4 cm (23 in) w/48A or 
50.8 cm (20 in.) w/54A /  
61 cm (24 in.) w/54A

38.1 cm (15 in.) w/48A or 30.5 cm (12 in.)  
w/54A / 68.6 cm (27 in.) w/48A or  
61 cm (24 in.) w/54A 

66 cm (26 in.) w/42A or 53.3 cm (21 in.) w/48A 38.1 cm (15 in.) w/42A /
76.2 cm (30 in.) w/42A

53.3 cm (21 in.) w/48A or  
45.7 cm (18 in.) w/54A

22.9 cm (9 in.) w/48A / 61 cm (24 in.)  
w/48A or 55.9 cm (22 in.) w/54A / 
38.1 cm (15 in.) w/48A

58.4 cm (23 in.) w/42R

Seat:        
Style 38.1 cm (15 in.) high-back 53.3 cm (21 in.) high-back 38.1 cm (15 in.) open-back 38.1 cm (15 in.) open-back 38.1 cm (15 in.) open-back 38.1 cm (15 in.) open-back 38.1 cm (15 in.) open-back
Lift System:        
Type Foot pedal with adjustable spring assist / Hydraulic Hydraulic Foot pedal with adjustable spring assist Foot pedal with adjustable spring assist / Hydraulic Foot pedal with adjustable spring assist Foot pedal with adjustable spring assist / Hydraulic / Hydraulic Foot pedal with non-adjustable spring assist
Tyres:       
Type Turf / Heavy Duty All-Purpose† (rear only) Turf / Heavy Duty All-Purpose† (rear only) w/54A Turf Turf Turf Turf Turf
     Front 15x6.5-8 /16x6.5-8 16x6.5-8 15x6-6 15x6-6 15x6.5-8 15x6-6 / 15x6.5-8 / 15x6.5-8 15x6-6

     Rear 24x12-12 /24x12-12 HDAP
24x9.5-12/24x12-12 HDAP w/54A 
24x12-12 on X590 w/54A 
23x10.5-12 Bar tyres on X590 w/48A or 54A

20x10-8 20x10-10 / 20X10-8 22x11-10 20x10-10/ 22x11-10/ 22x9.5-12 20x10-8

Dimensions:        
Wheelbase 130 cm (51.2 in.) 130 cm (51.2 in.) 125 cm (49.4 in.) 125 cm (49.4 in.) 125 cm (49.4 in.) 125 cm (49.4 in.) 125 cm (49.4 in.)
Overall Length 191 cm (75 in.) / 201 cm (79 in.) 201 cm (79 in.) 183 cm (72 in.) 183 cm (72 in.) 183 cm (72 in.) 183 cm (72 in.) / 183 cm (72 in.) / 188 cm (74 in.) 251.4 cm (99 in.) 
Min. Storage Width  
(Deflector Up)

136 cm (53.6 in.) w/48A or  
151 cm (59.4 in.) w/54A

136 cm (53.6 in.) w/48A or  
151 cm (59.4 in.) w/54A

128 cm (50.5 in.) w/42A or  
136 cm (53.6 in.) w/48A 128 cm (50.5 in.) w/42A 136 cm (53.6 in.) w/48A or 151 cm (59.4 in.) w/54A 136 cm (53.6 in.) w/48A / 136 cm (53.6 in.) w/48A or 

151 cm (59.4 in.) w/54A / 136 cm (53.6 in.) w/48A 111 cm (43.8 in.) w/42R

Weight, Tractor (no fuel)  
and Deck

339 kg (748 lb.) w/48A or 343 kg (756 lb.)  
w/54A / 357 kg (787 lb.) w/54A

380 kg (837 lb.) w/48A or 383 kg (845 lb.)  
w/54A / 362 kg (797 lb.) w/48A or 365 kg (805 lb.) w/54A 246 kg (542 lb.) w/42A / 275 kg (607 lb.) w/48A 283 kg (623 lb.) w/42A /  

259 kg (570 lb.) w/42A 
295 kg (651 lb.) w/48A   
or 299 kg (659 lb.) w/54A 

318 kg (700 lb.) w/48A / 308 kg (678 lb.) w/48A or 311 kg (686 lb.) 
w/54A / 342 kg (755 lb.) w/48A 293 kg (646 lb.) w/42R

Deck Options:

Cutting Width and Blades
122 cm (48 in.) Accel Deep™ (48A) - 3 Blades or 137 cm (54 in.) 
Accel Deep (54A) - 3 Blades / 137 cm (54 in.) Accel Deep (54A) -  
3 Blades

122 cm (48 in.) Accel Deep (48A) - 3 Blades or 137 cm (54 in.) 
Accel Deep (54A) - 3 Blades

107 cm (42 in.) Accel Deep (42A) - 2 Blades, 107 cm
(42 in.) Edge™ Mulch – 2 Blades or 122 cm (48 in.) Accel Deep 
(48A) - 3 Blades

107 cm (42 in.) Accel Deep (42A) - 2 Blades 122 cm (48 in.) Accel Deep (48A) - 3 Blades or 137 cm (54 in.)  
Accel Deep (54A) - 3 Blades

122 cm (48 in.) Accel Deep (48A) - 3 Blades / 122 cm (48 in.)  
Accel Deep (48A) - 3 Blades or 137 cm (54 in.) Accel Deep (54A) -  
3 Blades / 122 cm (48 in.) Accel Deep (48A) - 3 Blades

107 cm (42 in.) rear-discharge and rear-collect (42R) - 2 Blades

Bumper-to-Bumper Warranty** 4 year/500 hours 4 year/500 hours 4 year/300 hours 4 year/300 hours 4 year/300 hours 4 year/300 hours 4 year/300 hours

Specifications
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X500 Series X300 Series
 X570 / X580 X584 / X590 X350 X354 (4WS) / X370 X380 X384 (4WS) / X390 / X394 X350R

Engine:
FS730V iTorque Power System FS730V iTorque Power System / FS730V EFI iTorque Power System FS600V iTorque Power System FS600V iTorque Power System FS651V iTorque Power System FS651V iTorque Power System FS600V iTorque Power System

Engine Power 17.9 kW (24 hp*) 17.9 kW (24 hp*) / 19.0 kW (25.5 hp*) 13.8 kW (18.5 hp*) 13.8 kW (18.5 hp*) 16.4 kW (22 hp*) 16.4 kW (22 hp*) 13.8 kW (18.5 hp*) 
Displacement 726 cc (44.3 cu in.) 726 cc (44.3 cu in.) 603 cc (36.8 cu in.) 603 cc (36.8 cu in.) 726 cc (44.3 cu in.) 726 cc (44.3 cu in.) 603 cc (36.8 cu in.) 
Cooling Air Air Air Air Air Air Air 
Governor Mechanical Mechanical / Constant-speed electronic Mechanical Mechanical Mechanical Mechanical Mechanical
Cylinder Configuration V-twin V-twin V-twin V-twin V-twin V-twin V-twin
Electrical System 12 volts, 15 amp regulated 12 volts, 15 amp regulated 12 volts, 15 amp regulated 12 volts, 15 amp regulated 12 volts, 15 amp regulated 12 volts, 15 amp regulated 12 volts, 15 amp regulated
Dash Display: 
Fuel Gauge Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Low fuel indicator
Fuel System: 
Fuel Tank Capacity 16.7 L 16.7 L 12.5 L 12.5 L 12.5 L 12.5 L 7.6 L
Travel Speed: 
     Forward 0-11.6 km/h 0-11.6 km/h 0-8.9 km/h 0-8.9 km/h / 0-9.3 km/h 0-10 km/h 0-9.5 km/h / 0-10.0 km/h / 0-10.0 km/h 0-8.5 km/h
     Reverse 0-8.4 km/h 0-8.4 km/h 0-6.4 km/h 0-6.4 km/h / 0-5.6 km/h 0-5.6 km/h 0-5.6 km/h 0-6.4 km/h

Steering: Low effort, 2-wheel steer / Power, 2-wheel steer Power, 4-wheel steer / Power, 2-wheel steer Low effort, 2-wheel steer Low effort, 4-wheel steer / Power, 2-wheel steer Low effort, 2-wheel steer Low effort, 4-wheel steer/ Power, 2-wheel steer/  
Power, 4-wheel steer Low effort, 2-wheel steer

Tilt Wheel No Yes,  5 position No No No No / Yes / Yes No
Front Axle Cast iron Cast iron Cast iron Cast iron Cast iron Cast iron Cast iron
Turning Radius:
 40.6 cm (16 in.) / 55.9 cm (22 in.) 48.3 cm (19 in.) / 55.9 cm (22 in.) 40.6 cm (16 in.) 38.1 cm (15 in.) / 55.9 cm (22 in.) 40.6 cm (16 in.) 38.1 cm (15 in.) / 55.9 cm (22 in.) / 48.3 cm (19 in.) 41.9 cm (16.5 in.) 
Uncut Circle Radius:

58.4 cm (23 in) w/48A or 
50.8 cm (20 in.) w/54A /  
61 cm (24 in.) w/54A

38.1 cm (15 in.) w/48A or 30.5 cm (12 in.)  
w/54A / 68.6 cm (27 in.) w/48A or  
61 cm (24 in.) w/54A 

66 cm (26 in.) w/42A or 53.3 cm (21 in.) w/48A 38.1 cm (15 in.) w/42A /
76.2 cm (30 in.) w/42A

53.3 cm (21 in.) w/48A or  
45.7 cm (18 in.) w/54A

22.9 cm (9 in.) w/48A / 61 cm (24 in.)  
w/48A or 55.9 cm (22 in.) w/54A / 
38.1 cm (15 in.) w/48A

58.4 cm (23 in.) w/42R

Seat:        
Style 38.1 cm (15 in.) high-back 53.3 cm (21 in.) high-back 38.1 cm (15 in.) open-back 38.1 cm (15 in.) open-back 38.1 cm (15 in.) open-back 38.1 cm (15 in.) open-back 38.1 cm (15 in.) open-back
Lift System:        
Type Foot pedal with adjustable spring assist / Hydraulic Hydraulic Foot pedal with adjustable spring assist Foot pedal with adjustable spring assist / Hydraulic Foot pedal with adjustable spring assist Foot pedal with adjustable spring assist / Hydraulic / Hydraulic Foot pedal with non-adjustable spring assist
Tyres:       
Type Turf / Heavy Duty All-Purpose† (rear only) Turf / Heavy Duty All-Purpose† (rear only) w/54A Turf Turf Turf Turf Turf
     Front 15x6.5-8 /16x6.5-8 16x6.5-8 15x6-6 15x6-6 15x6.5-8 15x6-6 / 15x6.5-8 / 15x6.5-8 15x6-6

     Rear 24x12-12 /24x12-12 HDAP
24x9.5-12/24x12-12 HDAP w/54A 
24x12-12 on X590 w/54A 
23x10.5-12 Bar tyres on X590 w/48A or 54A

20x10-8 20x10-10 / 20X10-8 22x11-10 20x10-10/ 22x11-10/ 22x9.5-12 20x10-8

Dimensions:        
Wheelbase 130 cm (51.2 in.) 130 cm (51.2 in.) 125 cm (49.4 in.) 125 cm (49.4 in.) 125 cm (49.4 in.) 125 cm (49.4 in.) 125 cm (49.4 in.)
Overall Length 191 cm (75 in.) / 201 cm (79 in.) 201 cm (79 in.) 183 cm (72 in.) 183 cm (72 in.) 183 cm (72 in.) 183 cm (72 in.) / 183 cm (72 in.) / 188 cm (74 in.) 251.4 cm (99 in.) 
Min. Storage Width  
(Deflector Up)

136 cm (53.6 in.) w/48A or  
151 cm (59.4 in.) w/54A

136 cm (53.6 in.) w/48A or  
151 cm (59.4 in.) w/54A

128 cm (50.5 in.) w/42A or  
136 cm (53.6 in.) w/48A 128 cm (50.5 in.) w/42A 136 cm (53.6 in.) w/48A or 151 cm (59.4 in.) w/54A 136 cm (53.6 in.) w/48A / 136 cm (53.6 in.) w/48A or 

151 cm (59.4 in.) w/54A / 136 cm (53.6 in.) w/48A 111 cm (43.8 in.) w/42R

Weight, Tractor (no fuel)  
and Deck

339 kg (748 lb.) w/48A or 343 kg (756 lb.)  
w/54A / 357 kg (787 lb.) w/54A

380 kg (837 lb.) w/48A or 383 kg (845 lb.)  
w/54A / 362 kg (797 lb.) w/48A or 365 kg (805 lb.) w/54A 246 kg (542 lb.) w/42A / 275 kg (607 lb.) w/48A 283 kg (623 lb.) w/42A /  

259 kg (570 lb.) w/42A 
295 kg (651 lb.) w/48A   
or 299 kg (659 lb.) w/54A 

318 kg (700 lb.) w/48A / 308 kg (678 lb.) w/48A or 311 kg (686 lb.) 
w/54A / 342 kg (755 lb.) w/48A 293 kg (646 lb.) w/42R

Deck Options:

Cutting Width and Blades
122 cm (48 in.) Accel Deep™ (48A) - 3 Blades or 137 cm (54 in.) 
Accel Deep (54A) - 3 Blades / 137 cm (54 in.) Accel Deep (54A) -  
3 Blades

122 cm (48 in.) Accel Deep (48A) - 3 Blades or 137 cm (54 in.) 
Accel Deep (54A) - 3 Blades

107 cm (42 in.) Accel Deep (42A) - 2 Blades, 107 cm
(42 in.) Edge™ Mulch – 2 Blades or 122 cm (48 in.) Accel Deep 
(48A) - 3 Blades

107 cm (42 in.) Accel Deep (42A) - 2 Blades 122 cm (48 in.) Accel Deep (48A) - 3 Blades or 137 cm (54 in.)  
Accel Deep (54A) - 3 Blades

122 cm (48 in.) Accel Deep (48A) - 3 Blades / 122 cm (48 in.)  
Accel Deep (48A) - 3 Blades or 137 cm (54 in.) Accel Deep (54A) -  
3 Blades / 122 cm (48 in.) Accel Deep (48A) - 3 Blades

107 cm (42 in.) rear-discharge and rear-collect (42R) - 2 Blades

Bumper-to-Bumper Warranty** 4 year/500 hours 4 year/500 hours 4 year/300 hours 4 year/300 hours 4 year/300 hours 4 year/300 hours 4 year/300 hours
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D100 Series
D105 D110 D125 / D130 D140

Engine:

Engine Power 13.0 kW (17.5 hp*) 14.2 kW (19.0 hp*) 14.9 kW (20 hp*) / 
16.4 kW (22 hp*) 16.4 kW (22 hp*) 

Cylinders One One V-twin V-twin

Displacement 500 cc (30.5 cu in.) 540 cc (33 cu in.) 656 cc (40 cu in.) / 
724 cc (44 cu in.) 724 cc (44 cu in.)

Deck:
Cut Width 107 cm (42 in.) 107 cm (42 in.) 107 cm (42 in.) 122 cm (48 in.)
Cutting Blades Two Two Two Three
Cut Height 25.4 - 102 mm (1 - 4 in. ) 25.4 - 102 mm (1 - 4 in.) 25.4 - 102 mm (1 - 4 in.) 25.4 - 102 mm (1 - 4 in.)
Deck Material Stamped steel Stamped steel Stamped steel Stamped steel
Blade Engagement/PTO Manual Manual Manual Electric
Transmission:
Type CVT / Automatic Hydrostatic Hydrostatic Hydrostatic
Turning Radius:

45.7 cm (18 in.) 45.7 cm (18 in.) 45.7 cm (18 in.) 45.7 cm (18 in.)
Electrical System:
Capacity 9 amp 9 amp 9 amp 9 amp
12-Volt Power Outlet Not available Not available Not available Optional accessory
Fuel System:
Fuel Tank Capacity 9.1 L 9.1 L 9.1 L 9.1 L
Travel Speed:
Forward 8.9 km/h 8.9 km/h 8.9 km/h 8.9 km/h
Reverse 5.1 km/h 5.1 km/h 5.1 km/h 5.1 km/h
Seat:
Height 279 mm (11 in.) 279 mm (11 in.) 381 mm (15 in.) 381 mm (15 in.)
Tyres:
Type Turf Turf Turf Turf
     Front 15x6-6 15x6-6 15x6-6 15x6-6

     Rear 20x8-8 20x8-8 20x8-8 / 
20x10-8 20x10-8

Dimensions:

Overall Length 175 cm (68.8 in.) 175 cm (68.8 in.) 175 cm (68.8 in.) / 
186 cm (73.3 in.) 176.5 cm (69.5 in.)

Overall Width (deflector down) 139 cm (54.9 in.) 139 cm (54.9 in.) 139 cm (54.9 in.) 154 cm (60.8 in.)
Height 108 cm (42.5 in.) 108 cm (42.5 in.) 113 cm (44.5 in.) 113 cm (44.5 in.)

Net Weight (no fuel) 178 kg (393 lb.) 191 kg (421 lb.) 199 kg (438 lb.) / 
207 kg (456 lb.) 211 kg (465 lb.)

Miscellaneous:
Cruise Control No No Yes Yes
Front Bumper Optional Optional Optional / Standard Optional
Steering Wheel Standard, 30 cm (12 in.) Standard, 30 cm (12 in.) Standard, 30 cm (12 in.) Standard, 30 cm (12 in.)
Storage Compartment No Storage, no cover Storage w/cover Storage w/cover
Bumper-to-Bumper Warranty** 2 years / 120 hours 2 years / 120 hours 2 years / 120 hours 2 years / 120 hours

S240 SPORT
 S240

Engine:
FS600V iTorque Power System

Engine Power 13.8 kW (18.5 hp*) 
Displacement 603 cc (36.8 cu in.) 
Cooling Air 
Governor Mechanical
Cylinder Configuration V-twin
Electrical System 12 volts, 15 amp regulated
Fuel System: 
Fuel Tank Capacity 9.1 L
Fuel Gauge Yes
Travel Speed: 
     Forward 0-8.9 km/h
     Reverse 0-5.1 km/h
Steering: Low effort, 2-wheel steer
Tilt Wheel Yes
Front Axle Cast iron
Turning Radius:
 45.7 cm (18 in.) 
Uncut Circle Radius:

63.5 cm (25 in.) w/42 Edge™
Seat:  
Style 38.1 cm (15 in.) open-back
Lift System:  
Type Hand lever
Tyres:  
Type Turf
     Front 15x6-6
     Rear 20x10-8
Dimensions:  
Wheelbase 124 cm (48.9 in.)
Overall Length 191 cm (75 in.) 
Min. Storage Width  
(Deflector Up) 114 cm (44.8 in.) w/42 Edge 

Weight, Tractor (no fuel)  
and Deck 208 kg (458 lb.) w/42 Edge

Deck Options:
Cutting Width / Blades 107 cm (42 in.) Edge™ Xtra – 2 Blades
Bumper-to-Bumper Warranty** 3 year/200 hours

Specifications

*  The engine horsepower and torque information are provided by the engine manufacturer 
to be used for comparison purposes only. Actual operating horsepower and torque will be 
less. Refer to the engine manufacturer’s web site for additional information. 

**  Term limited to years or hours used, whichever comes first, and varies by model. See the 
LIMITED WARRANTY FOR NEW JOHN DEERE TURF AND UTILITY EQUIPMENT.

Specifications and design subject to change without notice.
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EQUIPMENT X500 SERIES X300 SERIES S240 SPORT  D100 SERIES

Blades and Shovels

112 cm (44 in.) Front Blade X

117 cm (46 in.) Front Blade X X

122 cm (48 in.) Front Blade X

102 cm (44 in.) Tractor Shovel X X

Material Collection Systems

2-bag (6.5 bu.) Rear Bagger X X

2-bag (6.5 bu.) Power Flow™ Rear Bagger    X∆

2-bag (7 bu.) Rear Bagger     X∆

2-bag (7 bu.) Power Flow Rear Bagger X   X∆

3-bag (14 bu.) Power Flow Rear Bagger X

Weather Enclosure and Sun Shade

Weather Enclosure X   X∆ X X

Sun Shade X   X∆ X X

Rear Mounted Attachments

Bucket Holder  X   X∆ X X

56.7 kg (125 lb.) Electric Broadcast  
Spreader Mounted X   X∆

EQUIPMENT X500 SERIES X300 SERIES S240 SPORT  D100 SERIES

Sprayers 

56.7 L Tow-Behind X X X X

94.6 L Tow-Behind X X X X

170.3 L Tow-Behind X

94.6 L Mounted X   X∆

Tow-Behind Equipment

102 cm (40 in.) Thatcherator X X X X

92 cm (36 in.) Lawn Roller X X X X

102 cm (40 in.) Spiker Aerator X X X X

107 cm (42 in.) Lawn Sweeper X X X X

102 cm (40 in.) Plug Aerator X X X X

122 cm (48 in.) Plug Aerator X

79.3 kg (175 lb.) Pull-Type Spin Spreader X   X X

Utility Carts

0.28 m3 (10 cu. ft.) 10P Polypropylene X X X X

0.37 m3 (13 cu. ft.) 13 Steel X

0.48 m3 (17 cu. ft.) 17P Polypropylene X X X X

0.51m3 (18 cu. ft.) 18 Steel X

The loaded weight of the utility cart not to exceed the weight of the mower and operator.

Attachments

Right with you.  
Your John Deere dealer.

Committed turf experts who know what you need. 
Factory-trained service and parts professionals ensure 
that your equipment keeps working as hard as you do. 
So, let’s get to work, together.

∆Not all attachments fit on all models within Series.
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This literature has been compiled for worldwide circulation. While general information, pictures and descriptions are provided, some illustrations and text may include finance, credit, insurance, 
product options and accessories NOT AVAILABLE in all countries and regions. In some countries, products and accessories may require modifications or additions to ensure compliance with the 
local regulations of those countries. PLEASE CONTACT YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR DETAILS. John Deere reserves the right to change specification, design and price of the products described in 
this literature without notice.  John Deere’s green and yellow colour scheme, the leaping deer symbol, and JOHN DEERE are trademarks of Deere & Company. All photography and illustrations 
contained herein are copyrighted assets of Deere & Company.

JohnDeere.com.au/Rideon | JohnDeere.co.nz/Rideon

Nothing Runs Like a Deere™

Models/items may not be exactly as shown.


